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aftt-anering charg-'nceriiiug
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of your letter, which you have made
public, in licale that y.'ii take a very
Tung interest in th r. furiiiatinu f
Tur
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of
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l'rrparatiout
the navy yard at Nrfo:k.
Yur h.ug
faun iarity with navy yard a a contbe Czar of All Ui Itossias.
stant candidate for cangreja since
P'TH,
seeking
support
will
Voters there Itliployed,
Ha is Safely Lodged in tho Krem- flom
undoubtedly enable you to make many
lin at Moscow.
moia valuable huggcitini (or the suppression of abuses therein, which will
glad. y mi received and considered,
nt
.MatriiMcf
Description of thi
l'ror
liiat you should now for the tirst time
invite the aticuliou of the department
Hut Attended 111m.
and the public to such abuses, after you
have ceased to expect any personal
benefit from tho nianngcnient of yards,
Th rrlarraantf Patent nte .tlde
is a most commendable performance of
Royal Traía. Bellev Me."
a public duty by a private citizen.
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Secretary of the Navy.

KolTF..
Moscow, May 22. Tim weather this
!iirnii) for the tntry ( the t'z.ir into
Moscow wasHplt'iuliil. The whvln route

front IVtrofsky palace to the Kremlin,
four and onc lüilf miles, was crowded
with )i'tple at every point. Imperial
standards were displayed, and balconies were huiiíí with ;:iily colored materials and the Kussiuu colors. Tho only foreign llns allowed to bo displayed
aro thorn over the various embassies.
Along the road which the procession
traversed are 100 Venetian mast?, from
which banners are flying. All the domes
and pires of buildings in the city are
n
decked with flags. Thousands of
passed ttie night out of doors so as
they might secure good places to witness Uw procession. Myriads of others
thronged the churches prnyiug for the
safety of the emperor.
Tho Czar left
IVtrofsky palace at noon, and leached
There was a slight
the Kremlin at
fall tif rain during the march of the procession, but otherwise the atl'air was a
completo success.
The enthusiasm of
the people all along the road was impounded.
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Faaa BoaiaJnff.

Ei. Paso, May 22. The Times says
Mr. Galgano Roetto, of Rome, who is
probably iu the city of Mexico at this
time, is an agent of tho Italian coloniHe was in New York
zation society.
a short time since aud is arranging for
the settlement of an Italian colony
at some point on the gulf of California.
The Santa Fe railroad people, through
their Sonora line, are to help tho Topo
lovampa by the construction of the line
from Guaymas down. The construc-
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Wallace, May 22 A friend of Colonel Webb, of Golden, the party that
captured the San Pedro mines yesterday, arrived hero this evening to meet
Page and Miguel A. Otero. Your correspondent talked with all three togeth-
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The Governor Will Not Interfere II Western A v t d f
Berlin. My 22. A tulniWt eim-r- y
and the Company Must
from Kti-i- a has beeu arreted in
Whistle.
Squill Kavaria.

SPRING

It

n

A

A

I

can nut accept tho proposal.
Paris, Mny 22. The chamber of
A fine line of
deputies has adopted the American
service bill in a."lightly modified
form.
for Sale
and
Liverpool, May 2'. The dynamite
conspirator were arraigned again to1 hv0
rata barMILL F"r
Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
day. Teftimouy was tillered showing SAW
t t .nVr in a
complete In nil
er. They claim that the property the connection of th prisoners with gain
it, appointments, teams, wagons, t'luber etc., Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
y
occupied by the Canon del Agua
the explosive works in Glasgow. The eltolty l,. feetof lumber per day, this is a Underwear. Also
a Fine Line of
pien lid opeulng for money making.
belongs to Ea nace S. Otero and counsel for Deasy and Flannagan pro,n0 1"1 business propertle ami an
concern
their
clients.
this
didn't
tested
ONE
tho heirs of Dou Miguel Otero, being
KID
old cstHtdtnho1 business on the west side for
sale totne hpht man. A splendid bargain
located by tho Boston company through
This is our FIVE CENT
given
bo
will
Give them a call and be convinced that
a fraudulent survey. They also state
in which Wants, For Sale, THE ELEGANT
property of
that the present occupants aro prolong- For Rent, Situations Wanted, John
P. pdartes. at the Rlncoo de Tecolote,
san Miguel county, la for aalo at a fair price,
ing tho contest simply to wear out the Help Wanted and other similar
inwill
be
advertisements
short
and on lavorable terms. For full particnlara
This serted at the rate of five cents einpltreof
actual owners and claimants.
J J- KtTiOKBIlKI.L.
property has been in litigation for tier line. In our new office we
.e
TO $250 will buy desirable
lots at tbe hot springs that will double
nearly three years, Otero prosecuting have a well arranged system for
see
and
Cull
plat
a
ebort
In
time.
value
answers and delivering their
Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
on a Spanish grant issued in 1846, receiving
proper parties without any $50 TO $200 will buy choice depot
lots In T.
to
the
while the San Pedro company claim mistakes. Business of this naand Lowest Prices.
lumen.' addition, between the
house, u either aide of tbe railroad
the property through a similar title ture shall be strictly confidential i iimud
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.
tck.
us.
which Otero retorts does not cover the with
will buy choice residence
$30in TOSan$300
Migue', Kairvlew, Huena Vista
the
lots
grant occupied by the San Pedro corpoWANTED.
hill site and Buen additions, t all and see plats.
Manager McGee telephones
ration.
MoAN1T.D; Two
waiters at
TO $1.500 will buy residence
$300
that if ho is net placed again in possesni l
luelll restaurant.
property in
portions of the city,
r
eitln
cash or on the inttallment plan at a
for
sion by tho authorities, tho smelting
man nnd his wife to tiiko low rato ot interest Now is ibe tim to buy a
works must close. The governor has WANTED of the Pre shyterian rburch. The home cheap i nd stop paying rents.
as janitor, rinir the bell, etc., the
man to
refused to interfere. Considerable ex- woman act
to clean Ihr church. Apply toB.il. $50 TO $300 will lny splendid resif 13 Iw
lience lots in different portions or the cTtTon
citement prevails here, and there are a Ilordcn.
We contemplate a cha age of business, and from this date will
tho
plun. Put your money in a
new
tiuy
and
sell
and
second homoinstallment
good many strangers in town awaiting WANTED To
and stop
it. Lay up money
at L'olKan'a Trading Mart, ogainst a rainy squandering
lay.
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
developments.
Bridge street.
TO
$50
will buy rhoice lota at the Clothing,
It is understood that tho plan to gam
Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
AKTNEK WANTED A irood bnker with a HOT jiPKINu that will double their present
capltttl of from fsiKl to 1,(HW to enpage lu value iu a shot time. Call and seo plat.
possession of tho Old Copper mine
a business that U now Hying handsomely. ONE or tht best
on us before makine; your purchases and save money.
was carefully laid by the miners who Address.
business corners In Las
1. CUSICK, Wallace, N. M.
tf
Vegas for salo at a banraln. Call and get
believe the San Pedro company has no
Roods and
title to the most valuable ground in the WANTED all kinds will buy at tho highest f,?.illllli"nl)c''ll finest lote tn the
possiblo. Nell
lowest
and
sell
tho
prices
at
Kidoiado Town Company's addition.
district. For a long time prior to his
rfc
Otlx
B ridg-- s reet, near postoillcu.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
death, Don Miguel A. Otero had perlots in tho Eldorado Addition.
REIT. Pleasant rooms, nleely
severed in the work of obtaining over- FOR
Eíi)iiíre of Mrs. Howard, Green $ 1 ,000 will buy four of the most desirable
ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addidt8
whelming
his bwlsa Cottage, Hot finings.
in
evidence
tion. This is a bargain.
witfayor. And
he
brought
KENT Tbe best bnsinuss location in $2,C00
will buy a choice business lot opFOR Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunningnesses from Chihuahua whose testimo-wa- s ham
posite the postoUice.This is gilt edged business
IT MAY SURPRISE YOTJ TO LEARN THAT
property.
taken; among those who came
in excellent coditlon, tim-- I
rpOP BL'GGV,
$250 will buy choice residenco lots In Ortesince Mr. Otero's death, was Senor
ken spring, for sale at a bargain.
ga addition.
I).
A.
T.,
for
Gazette ofliee.
Jaque.. Legal action to regain possesThe above described property will Bold at a
s
sion of the Old Copper mine has been
OK SALE
plan. Must be told bargain if bought at once. For full particuF
cnenp. Aiy iu r.. n ceuuen.
lars imiulreof
taken. The company and its men do
A
house near the A.
PROPOSE TO DO
not dare to employ force to gam their POR KKN'T
AS. Kg l.i'nnment tiniiRa. fnfinir Ihn ili
point, as the miners aro too strong in nt. Kent Low. Knqtiire ol Box 3, D.wlv Ga- ZETTIC.
numbers.
Gas-Fittin- g
istev make, gojd
COTTAGE OKGANexcellent.
Will
be
sold
Ktcliols Held l;iHll.
for half Its value. Box 7, care of Gazette.
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fly Western Associated Press.

tion force and engineers are being
transported and work is to begin early
in June.
Manager Robiuson, of the
Mexican Central road, returned to Paso
del Norlo from the City of MexEverything
is
ico
yesterday.
be
pushed,
large
to
and
amounts of freights, general goods, aud
mining machinery are going to Mexico
through here.
The Paso del Norte Mexican custom
house is taking $00,000 pur month. Our
custom house is taking duties of $70,000
per month.
Choto' s band of Apaches were seen in
the neighborhood of San Jose, on tho
.TUB I'KOChSSIOX.
Mexican Central, on Sunday and MonThe signal for starting the proces- day, heading
for Caricleties and Janos,
sion was the iinng of artillery and Chihuahua.
Nothing from Crook tothe ringing of bells at tho Cathedral of night.
the Assumption. On the Emperor's
mounting, other salutes were lired.
Mexlenn Immigration Retirme.
The mler of the procession was as By Western
Associate Press.
follows:
Paso, May 22. Tho i'l'imcs has
El
Chief Officer of the Police and tvtlveticiiH-tl'arim.!further details of tho Mexican immi'
gration inducements. The government
Private escort of he Emperor,
will pay for tho transportation of such
Kir-- t Squadron of Coss.cks of the Cuarri,
settlers to the point of settlement; it
Une Hua.lron of Dragoons,
will furnish land in suitable quarters
Mounted Asiatic Deputations,
both for grazing and farming purposes;
HepreseutHtUes ol (he Nubility,
it has in several instances purchased
Court Servants, Couriers and Huntsmen,
from private owners haciendas in order
Musters of Ceremonies, In rarrinKes with six to have proper locations for coloiics
horses,
that were to settle; it will loan a set sum
Court OOlcfnls nul Suites,
of money per month, about (10 as a
Foreljrn Princes,
rule, and sell on time a plow, wagon
Meuiters nf the Council of the Empire,
and other necessary tools, with a tent
Grand
of Moscow,
to live in until a house is built. Tho
average amount of pastoral Uand that
Stiuudruii of Chevulier Ouunl.s,
will bo assigned is one hestore, or
THE KMPEItOH,
on hurseluii'k,
square metres, that is about 2,471
Count Arilcyberg, Minister of War, and American acres.
Tho colonists will be
repay the government, with tho excepThe zurowit.. and 'irand Dukes George, tion of tbe transportation
and land,
Michael. Alexis, Paul, Cousttntine,
which is to be a free gift to settlers. Remid ( iiHtnntiuc, sou of the
payments for any other advance is to
last naniee, in. d (l hers.
be made after two years, and ten ypars
After all the male tnenbrs of the im- will be allowed for the repayment of
perial family, who wore on horseback, tho loan, etc., and of some small
the Km press, accompanied charges on tho land to cover survey,
cami.
a
by tins Grand Dnke and Duchess
If the settler is unfortunate and
Alcxandrovna, in state carriages etc.
does not repay, all his obligations are
drawn by eight horses, a groom leading cancelled by a return of the land.
each horse and equei ries on each sitie
of the carriage, mounted pages aud,
Bulldozing the Miner.
grooms following. Then came
carriages, the lirst containing By Western Associated Press.
St. Louis, May 22. The strike
Grand Duchess Marie, 1'anlerana and
Alcxandrovna, Jo.sephini&: tho second, among the coal miners at McAllister
the Grand Duchess Olga, Floderanana, and other places along the Missouri
and Maree Alexaiulrovna and the Pacilic railroad in the Choctaw nation,
Duchess f Edinburgh; the third, the which has been a serious inconvenience
(iraud Duchess Vera Constantinana, to the railroads and a number of towns
Duchess of Wertemberg and (irand in northern Texas, which obtain their
I)uchss of Wertemberg, the Grand coal from these mines, seems to be in a
Duchess Catherine Micliaelovana; the fair way of settlement. These minors
fourth Princess Marie, of liaden, Prin- can only remain in the territory by obcess Eugenia, of Alen burg, and Grand taining permits from the Indian authorDuchess Helen, of Mecklenberg. 'Then ities, aud without these permits they
can be expelled from tho country as infollowed the Slrelitz squadron of
a regiment of the guards, ladies truders. This boing explained to the
of honor in carriages and a squad- miners, a largo number have signed
of the
ron ot lancers
guard. agreements to resume work, and the
The mayor and deputations of trades- probabilities are that all excepting the
men joined the procession at tho old leadors of the strike will return. The
triumphal arch. The marshal of the latter will no doubt be refused permits
nobility f Warsaw and of several oth-- ant! required to leave tho territory.
districts did homage to the Emperor
Chartcetl wilb Nulalde.
at Tuerskaia place. The civil governor
of Moscow, judges and other officers By Weotcrn Associated Press.
received the Emperor at tho gate of the
New York. May 22. Geanie Rettine
Resurrection, at which his imperial the young Italian lieutenant who remajesty, the grand duko and Empress cently shot himself on account of lovo
alighted and knelt in prayer before the affairs, has so far iecoverod that ho was
picture of the Virgin. The Archbishop arraigaod in tho police court today to
of
Warsaw
received
ther maj- answer to a charge of attempting to end
esties at the steps of the cathedral his own life. Ho was accompanied by
of tho Assumption with a cross and his friends, the Duke of Castlelucca and
holy water. At this point tho cheering General Di Cesnola.
Rettine said he
of the people was perfectly deafening. didn't know what ho was doing when
Tho procession then entered the Krem- he shot himse.f. tie was held to bail,
lin.
which was furnished by his friends.
The Emperor wore the uniform ot a
general and was mounted on a splendid
Iienincky Iteirubllcnntt.
charger. Ho rode iu advance of four By Western Associated Press.
generals, who wore directly attending
Lexington. Mav 22.
500 del
liini. He maintained a stern demeanor, egates to tho state republican convenalthough ho often smiled graciously in tion, which assembles' here tomorrow,
response to the
nave airoauy arrived,
a lively set-t- o
WILD ENTHUSIASM
d
between the stalwart and
Which greeted him at every point. factions is expected tomorrow. The
Cheer upon cheer followed each other annoint nient of Hon. Walter Evens asfrom the densely packed multitude on commissioner of internal revenue apto give tuo delegates groat
the streets and from thousands of people
in balconies and windows. Tho Emi
press was greeted with every mark of
ilk Weavers- - Ktnke.
enthusiasm and loyalty. Her daughter,
the (irand Duchess Kenia, threw kisses By Western Associated Press.
Patekson, N. J., May 22. Over
to the people. The mounted grand
dukes formed a very brilliant group. one hundred of Ashley & Bailey's silk
The Asiatic deputations were also very weavers struck today for an advance of
.magnificently attired, tho state car- ten per cent. Tho strike is sanctioned
riages were splendidly, draped and tho by the silk weavers' friendly and pro
whole ell'ect was gorgeous. Tho entire tective society of America. This is tho
route was lineu with troops. At the tirst attempt to equalize weavers
moment the cortege entered the city a wages.
a
guns was lired
salute of seventy-on- o
Blaine' Mexican Railroad.
from Tsarskaia place. Tho governor-generreceived the Emperor nt the By Western Associated Press.
city boundary and joined the cortege
El Paso, May 22. The Topolovampo
with his suite.
railroad, in which IMaine and Windom
Tho Empress and the grand duchess are interested, is to run from Engle
wore the national Russian dress.
pass and Presidio del Norterou the Rio
After entering the Kremlin tho court (irando to a terminus on the Gu'.f of
officials presented their majesties with California, 145 miles south of Guaymas.
bread and salt on a platter ot silver and The directors were in session in the
gold. When their majesties retired City of Mexico on the 17th.
tho bolls pealed ami a salute of 101
guns was tired.
I.eatlvlllc Derision,
Tho procession was gorgeous and one By Western Associated Press.
of the tinest of the kind ever witnessed.
Denver, May 22. In the United
Only ono unfortunate accident marred States court this morning tho jury iu
the splendor and pleasure ot the scene. tho celebrated case of Streeter vs. Chap
General bturm fell from his horse dinlin, of Leadville, brought in a verdict
ing the procession and had his skuU in deciding against the legality of the tax
jured.
sales, and judgment in full of plaiutifT's
demanas was given.
Chandlet an Doiondorf.
Bloody right.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, May 22. Tho Post will By Western Associated Press
publish tomorrow a letter irotu Secre
Louisville. May 22. A special dis
tary Chandler to
De patch from Chicago, Marion county,
z;ndorf, of Virginia, In reply to a com Kentucky, says that in a drunken
raunicalion received from the latter brawl this evening Jos. Miles was shot
calling attention to levying assessments twice and instantly killed, and James
for political purposes on the employes Blair and a man named Graoewell
of tho Norfolk nayy yard. Toe secreta dangerously cut Blair died.
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P. WANTED A position as ecarier to a party
Si'kingek,
M., May 22.
and gentlemei who desfro to
Nichols, who killed a man named Soott travel throughout
Kurope, by one well
cities, nnd ci.n
with
all
the
last Thursday, was held in throo thous- versantwith several
languages. Keferences
and dollars bail.
given. Address "Courier,'' care of Gazette,
Las Vegas, K. M,

And all Other Kindred Work

.Vl.Vtf

The president insucd an order today closing all
the executive departments Decoration
Day.
Colonel T. F.liarr, judge advocate for
tho United States, has been sent to
Philadelphia by the secretary of war to
take note of the judicial proceedings
now pending in that city in the matter
of an alleged fraudulent divorce
obtained by Colonel A. H.
of tho United States army, and
No
tho latter's subsequent
other action has yet been taken by the
war department, but it is thought in
army circles that the proceedings in
Philadelphia will lead to an ouicial in
vestigation, and that when Colonel
Barr returns and makes his report on
the case a court martial will be ordered
to try Colonel Nickcrson on tho charge
of conduct unbecoming an officer and
gentleman.
Secretary leller today appointed a
commission consisting of Henry C.
Linn, J. J. iisher and J. t. l'eyton, ol
Kansas, to appraise the Kickapoo In
dian lands in Kansas.
Nick-erso-

By Western Associated Press.

May
Lynciibuko,
22. Engineer
Fortune and Fireman Harris, of a
freight train, quarreled while tho train
was in fml motion, lortunowas dan
gerously wounded with a coal pick.
The quarrel was about a lady. For
tuno refused to have Harris arrested.

SHORT TELEGRAMS.
IlocnESTEK,May22.
There is abeavy
storm here; rivers and creek are high
and rising.
Augusta, Ga., May 22. Overcoats
and furs; barometor, 5G. It is feared
the cotton crop is injured.
Trenton, N. J., May 22. The pro
hibition state convention nominated Dr.
Isaac N. Quimby, of Jersey City, for
governor.
Cleveland, May 22. A Leader spe
cial reports the snow still falling in Auglaize county. The small fruit is all
killed and other trait badly injured.
East Saginaw. May 22.IIaryey
Coil, aged twenty-foufell on to a circular saw at Penney's mills at Carroll-tothis afternoon and was cut in two.
New YoKK.May 22- The McClellan-McCo- y
prize light has been abandoned,
McClellan withdrawing his forfeit, his
friends objecting to his again entering
the ring,
Denver, May 22. This afternoon
tho little eighteen months old daughter
of Mr. Thomas Blackburn, who resided
d
and Lara-me- r
at tho corner of
streets, was run over by a street
car and killed.
Peoria, May 22. A heavy frost prevailed in this direction last night and
ice formed the thickness of an eighth
inch.
an
of
Gardens suffered,
though not much damage was done
fruit or the growing crops.
St. Louis, May 22. A Jerseyville,
111,, special says:
Walter Dundeen
shot and killed Mrs. Nellie Dodson
this afternoon, and then shot himself,
but only inflicted a slight wound. Ho
is in jail.
Omaha, May 22. John Barker, alias
Martin, who was fatally tbot in a row
in Schroters' saloon Sunday night,
died today. Mrs. Schroters was held
as a principal and her husband
s an
accessory.
Chicago, May 22. Pieces of wreckage, identitiod as belonging to the
r,
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Ranch Property,
We have maps and charts, and specimens
of all kinds of minerals mined In tbe great
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real estufe, mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc.,
t,uo auu new patrons of Las
is very complete.
Vegas and New Mexico, and the miinv new
comers from all parts of tho United States
are coro muy inviten to como ami sec us. information cheerfully given.
ALL THOSE HAVING

property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. No charge
for listing good property. We have correspondents in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
ou may have just the businens
bargains.
asked for, and a speedy sale may be mude. We
are properly located and the headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the first real estate agents that
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rutes of interest.
business property for salo
Kailroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a high rato
Center street on
the investment.
avenue business property on easy
Granil and on tbe instalment plan.
street property at inside figures

glxth

Douglas avenue
lower
one.

bnsmess lots and busiuess
than can bo offered by am -

street property that brings M per cent
in rents.
street business lots at astonishingly
Bridge figures.
have five different small tracts of land
W7o
f V lying near tho city that can be sold on
such favorablo terms as to insure safe investments. Call and learn particulars.
O pedal mention We have been in the Ter- (O ntory or Mew Mexico sine July, lSTil, and
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be nleaed to answer
quesiions in person at our omce, or by letter.
The best of reference given if desired. Will
look alter your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho prmea given us, aud
transact laitniuuy an imsinees entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates a) anv reliable agents.

Main

OFFICE COUSEK 6TH AND DOUGLAS.

J."ilE33.

Part lea doftlrtncr th Ur. if. Pjitit. ivn nT.
NKS8 Index, can have the same sent to their
aaaress uy giving name, ana posn mee address,
rvguia. ij wery niuuiu irea ui cnurge.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,

Real

Estt

TM

EstateaLive Stock

Aetata.

AT RATES SO REASONABLE
No House ML AM to lie without Boh Gas an!

Water.

They have just opened theií business next door to Shupp's wagon
luauuiacwiya iNauouai street.

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
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OFFICE, CORN Ell SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

By Western Associated Press.
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THE NATIOS 41. CAPITAL.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, May 22.
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Garrard

Notaries Public
AND
t
Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved citv and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Cen
trally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
of
sections
New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep

J.

S. DUNCAN.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .iiirf S.UjJ ST.1BEE8.
o

stock-raisin-

LIVERY

for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac- FINEST L1VKHY IN THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFUL DU1VEUS. NICIl
knowledgements taken and colKfOS FOH COMMEKCIAL MEV. HORSE3 AND MULES UOUGltT AND SOLD.
lections made.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - La8 Vegas, N. M.
All business placed with us

shall have nromut attention.

We
Want
You
CALVIN FISK
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldse Street LasVeasM.

!

To Come to the

Estate Boston lloiliiiig

Real

Office on SIXTH STREET.

Las Vegas.

East
And Look at Their Immense Stoek of

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Ofiiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
Offers

I

T

Constantly on hand, best In the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Railroad
track right by tbe kiln and cn chip to any
point on tho A., T. 4 8. F. K. It.
Leave orders at Lock hart ft Co., Las Vegas,
or address,

HOT SPRINGS

Lime Company,
L

Ter

Hoi Spring

19

If.

W.

Spring and Summer Goods
Comprising

tbe Latoat

ovelties of the Season
At Way Down Prices.

.I KE BLOCII.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Proprietor.

I

I have for sale one atock ranch 25,non acres.
One atock ranch l.0iH) acre.
"
One stock ranch. 10,txx acres.
Houaes and lots in this city .
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
FOR BALE Two One business lots on Bridge

an undivided one-ha(1,000 will-buinterest in a splendid paying business. To tbe
right man this isa rare chance. Call and see
for yourself.
(5,000 will buy one of the best business corners od Kailroad avenue.
1450 will buy a two room bouxe acd lot, two
blocks from the Plaza; lot 50x175.
$10,000 will buy the best flourtnsr mill property in the territory: all in good running
order. This is a irood chance for tho righ
parties. For particulars see

About April 1 5th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

lf

K. B. THORNTON,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
-- To All Parts Of the City

ORDERS

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
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AND- WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.
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JOHN pfiiNDAItlES, President,
gree, a review of yoyr college training ment lasting but a, few seconds, which
FKANK CUHTI8, Secretary.
KOV, Vice President.
St. Louts, May 22. tieorge Johnson Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriafien lor Salo
and medical or law tuition, an epitome seemed hours.
Not until three rounds of New Xork, died at the Arlington Rigs for the Hot Springs aad other Toiuts of Interest. The Finest Livery
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i,u New Mexico.
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I3IIjXjI-rtI- 3
compauy has recently sold a half inter- out of articles published in Mascot, relose either sleep or mileage in learning
est in their mining property here to a flecting on Todd's father.
I ICTKIt HTllEUi; EASTI.AS VEGAS.
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Iuaane Woman.
Celorado,
That would be a most un- tion being $27,000.
quiet place tea
territorial. The ttnest brand of I.iqiiois in d Ctrili-- Cifrar nlwiiys on hiiud.
By Western Associated Press.
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There
hope
the man who writes them. He is treachJ. A. McKae starts to Wisconsin to- covery. The children were aged two
and six years.
erous, impolitic, vindictive and a public day to bring his family to this place.
E
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loo
Dr. Case, of Santa Fe, is now testing
There was an opportunity
nuisance.
our climate as a cure for pulmonary
Tbe Dendwood Flood.
Y,
given him to make a good journal, such disease. His health has been
poor for By Western Absoolated Proa-- .
!
as no other editor had in this territory, some time.
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Bismakck, l)ak.. May 22. The
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We
hope'the
squandered
The first estimate of loss was too great,
ing our streets, and talking in a low audit is believed it will not exceed
N'to Mrxican may live, but how can it
key (? ) today. Luck seems always to $200,000.
with the present management?
frown on "Scottie" when he attempts to
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
reach Hamilton with a load of freight.
Foul Murder.
Everything first-clas- s.
in.tiUd Uolls i f llif r'ini'st and Most Anltic Desistí
By Western Associated Press
Most unfair is the Democrat' attempt
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
Rem
Galveston, May 22. Charles Stev- the Season.
to make political capital upon which it
was shot in the back this morning
ens
Ideal leleta.
may operate against Delegate Luna, out
six buck shot and instantly killed.
with
Holders In all kind of Taints, Brushes, Oil, Glasx, etc
Down below Albuquerque, in the val- while plowing in a held. His assailant
cousin
murdered
fact
that
his
of the
a ley
of the Rio Grande, on the line of the is unknown and the crime has created
K cpsm hand a full lincof Indian nnd M xlcan cur:o8ltloí, such us Navajo liliinkcls.nilics
man iu a (puarrel of a political nature. Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fe. is the intense excitement.
and ruKS.'lmlütn buckskin suits, bows and arrows, and Navajo sheep pelts, etc. Nice little
House and Si;rii .I'ii,ntiiu a speciality. Orders f.oin tho? country will receive prompt altenllon
burros sold and shipped to any part of Ihü United States.
Long ago the world advanced to a plane little Pueblo village off Isleta. Here are
M.
N.
FE,
3THHET,
SANTA
FRANCISCO
SAN
Bros.,
Staab
Opposite
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
of thought which allows no disgrace to well tilled farms, cultivated vineyards,
BILLYS'.
comfortable adobes, cosy school rooms,
rest upon any man who, though he may
and pretty churches, commanding
the RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
First door i ast of the St. Nicholas hotel
be a brother to the criminal, is not an respect of the civilized world. These
abettor to the crime.
people prove themselves worthy descen-dent- s LATEST FROM NEW YORK.
Best table In Las Vo(?as for thu monev. Gooa bar in connection.
T,
Important By latest express
of neble sires, who, centuries age,
The call for a press association meet- resisted the onslaught of the Spanish I have received the finest line of
ing at Las Vegas, foi May .'Kith was hordes in the attempts to despoil and des- Silks, Satins, Dress Goods of all
homes and firesides, with descriptions;
Jersey Hosiery, Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
made by the vice president over oursig troy their
valor and prowess, not sur- Lace Goods, Ladies' Collars,
Spait
nature, without our knowledge, while passed even by the glorious deeds of Corsets, and Millinery Goods.
Dealossin 1IAY.0HAIN, KLOÜU. nnd Produce of all kinds. Cash pahl forllldis, PelU 4 Wool"
absent in Denver. Everything goes, how- olden Rome. Long wave the Pueblos.
Also Carpets and Rugs.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
ever, or should in a matter destined to Denver Journal of Commerce.
CHAS. ILFELD, Plaza.
and
we
result in good to the profession,
Gentlemen's Shoes.
Lorenzo Lnpcz.
V. Bao
A new stock ot the celebrated Bunt
siucerely hope the editors throughout RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
& Packard shoes, low cut and for sumthe territory may find the spontaneous
Ileise has been made tho agent in mer use, just received by Charles Kath-buCentre and Bridge streets.
call agreeable and respond with their Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. B.
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice brands of Clears at
Proprietors of the
presence.
liavo ever tried.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robcounty,
C.
ertson
at
Tennessee,
D, D. D. Sour Mash, irom RobTiik friction of tho Chicago Inter
county, Tennessee, at Heise's.
ertson
P.J. MARTIN.
Oman' argument against the Albmpuer-cju- e
General lumber dealers. Lartfe amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Ilutes low. Ofhco'
Old Robertson County Rye, at
Heise's.
Jlert'eir "slush" concerning, the
North of IlridKo st. Mation. Las Veías. N. M.
C.
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OU ÜTT JLIlsT ICE.

J..it-th-

n

con-danil-

i

Mi-lio-

D. E.

WINDSOE HOTEL,

I'n-H-

I

-

INK LEY

FRESH MILCH

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
in all its Appointments!

11

I

HHim-an-

Rixtr-clpb-

or Accommoaations Deliver Mine

DBost

BEER, BEER.

,

five-dolla- r,

wm.

H. S. LANE, Prop'r.

mi-ili- t

Assoi-lulo-

"BILLY'S"

be-in-

afore-Kiiii- l,

1

Ik- -

I

SCHOONER

lie-will

I

.Va-J-

-

-)

-

THE PUAKA

SOUTH

t,

FULL LINE

who-wil-

KeM-ueil-

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours. LIQUORS,

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

WINES

STOITB.

OIGA3EIS,
--

self-relian- t,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LITTLE CASINO.

Wost Ijas Vega.

i.

WEW MEXICO
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
iFOIFTTIIL.I HOTEL LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
VEQAS.
EAST
Xj-A--

S

HrRt-:liM-

9

CAPITAL STOCK,

Q.

.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

PAHtiOHS.

AND

1

Méx.-ca-

BUKKETT'S PALACE,

for-ty-fi-

EXOHAITG-BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory

Dead-woo-

"WEAR

TO

T. TP. COLLINS, IPl'OID'I--.

n,

$250,000

G-

e ne r a 1 Merchandise
'Fo

STAR
Of i

s

found

G-ROCBR-

Ooutor Street, Wost of
Office.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Wall
Paper! Wall Paper!
L.

DECORATIONS,

FISHER, Indian Trader,

VALLEY DINING HALL

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

"WEIL &
ommission Merchants,
G-JEtA-JL.1-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

in-li-

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

Kentucky

OHAPMAM HALL.

Zuni business was exceedingly heavy;
indeed the report was distinctly dead all
over the world and in some parts of New

Jersey.

The Xfio Mexican

dirty inuendoca

Heise's.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock-ha3 8 tf
&Co.'s.
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- At
BILLY'S.
sort and a resting place for travTwo thousand five hundred linen
tf
elers.,

rt

Rigs for tho country and the mine,

collars at
store.

15

cents at the City shoo

against Mr. Wilcox should be driven
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
home to the editor of the Gazette.
Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do
Professor W. R. Arcy has received his
That would be a more manly, if not a fine
plastering,
stock of pian9 and organs at A. R. all kinds of brick laying,
patching, or anything permore decent piroccediug. We are able to Arey's store. Call and see the magnif- cementing, mason
work, lias for sale
taining to
icent Bell organ now on exhibition.
bear any of Bartow'a abuse and it does
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
quantities. Inquire at millinery
not hurt at all.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC. small formerly
occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi- g.

Van Tasseu. has turned up in

Heise's.
Salt
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

Lake City, and writes this office for his
balloon cut. He is evidently preparing
to "go up" onee more. We hopo he

store

tf.

BILLY'S.

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,

atC. Heise's.

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
3
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
the City jhoe ture.

IMM BNSE

!

IMMENSE

! !

IMMENSE

! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured

CENTER. ST.

at the

HYEK FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ool and Hide

ealers

LAS VEGAS, - riCW MEXICO.
Oa.m1i
vftuoed ou OoxiMlexxxia.oxi.tMu

ADVANCE SAW MILE.

!

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

.

LOPEZ BACA
s

n,

3NTETOT

MANAGEMENT

1

The Oldest, Molt Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory,

EXlCECJLlÑrC3--

E

HOTEL

Prop'r.
BROWN,
W. I. and
Has recently cbanired hands
has been completely renovated anil
agement serves up daily the choicest viands the market affords,
XXA.TT.
TEIIMS,
- - $Q.QO
- - I33H.
nndt--

r

tho

nw maif

New Mexlocr

0.

G. SCHAEFER.
OKA I Kit IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,,
Prescription

CarefuUy Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

EAST XtA0 VB&A8

noiatiuu

xiTAY

r
I .aw.

' r

At. Von. Ms
' in U.kM a
iu

lvt-- r

tn.l
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Itf I..4.
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,

a le d,.IUi
m

,41--

.
ama; dollar
ilvr hsitea and

ikii Jiuiea
hiUuhI
t. &
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tu-a-

ilal.
I'i njrlan

lllar.

P"i

Kmriipb aiiver
rive Irani- -

uuo.iuiuiT- -

N

w
KI
1 Ki

Twenty fra'itu
Twenty niara
SiiMiiiMh

lean

tf.-- l

.

l
M

peruunt.

tt H

Fine sliver bars, I.WH
fine gold bra par to
i be mint value.

tn

premium

Tb. oolv

II. galvanlsod

finw. painted

Nam.

I4-

and carriage m full
demand

W,a-.Hi-

.tlv

up,l)

."in,

:

IHuec-aa-

bp

alMh

with

Uwti.,

a

liuickTl'--

Wl;il'

J

or

M

,

I

ti, copi'kic am) siuiin

IIOUTI.R'KIB

y

NKW MEXICO.

. A I.I.KIM
IttM I UITH.

own

.

Krl.ine üiiwl,

K.

.!

U.U'

LAS

ll'K

M

I

It STKKK

k

Las Vegas Mattress

BREWERY SAI.OOP?,
WKI

I

.t ixh

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

wl

KT SHAVKH A1 'I'll

(1

V

EHT

y

WIlITri

M.

I. AS VKtiA

AW,

EY-AT- -L

T.

.

K

JK.

.

Mill

f

FOTJ-tSTX)!-

to

'I

nnd 2Wj man

I

D

V

and builder,

CONTRACTOR

Office Hinl tliop on Main strmt,
leph n connect'.ons

bulf-wa-

F,

Tut best of

weuntiei given.

noNTWHK

j

A

.
Officii over
dry goods More. Sixth Htieet,
Klrat
over
National Hunk,
VegHs,
and
Kiit l.ai
1Vit Las Vegas, New Mexico.
TlX)KfiKYSATI-AW-

liar-HKb'- it

BREEDEN

Geo.

WALDO,

&

nnd Conineloi-- at Law, Sa ta Ye
Attorney Mexico.
Will piuetico in all the
i

I'ou.ta of Law and Equity I
(Jive rromnt attention to nil
llUrt ol tltelr profcstluu.

D

H.

J.

ON

Lai Vega,.

CARRIAGES,

4
7

p. in
a:.d '

Keen constantly on hand the beat of lumber
dreaaod and in the rough. Contracts will b
in and out Of own. Shop In tast l as
takn
Vegas.
O HANK OODEN,

PLANING HILL,
NEW MhXIC

matching and turning
olear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North ef tbe gas works.
Fkahk Oudbh. Proprietor.

II
'
.

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

gonth side Flaxa.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the best material
and at tho lowest price. Banana. Oranges
and all kinds of California fruits. Give me a

call.

Urn

aÉaafflT'l.--

-

lTI

T

MAMtFACTCKKKS OK

1

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Every Variety.

AND DEALER IN
AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

P,

IMPLEMENTS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &o
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
ners
Successor to Porter 4 Crawford,
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements,
Caps
Supplies
Explosives.
High
Blasting
Outfits,
and
Powder.
N.M. Fuse. Steel &c.
SILVISIt CITY, Makes telegraphic transfera or credit, deals
and domestic exchange, and does a
general Lnuking bus ness.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

In foreign

(;OKHÍSIONDKNTS:

Kountzc Drotherj, New York: First Nation
al Dunk, Chicago: Continontal Hank, St.
Louis: Ilank of California, San Francisco;
'
irst Nntional Dank. Santa Ke.

leased this old ami
Tho undersigned-havinwell known hostelo', hereby announces
that lie is prepared to furnisfc
tho very

CndcrtHkin orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

PUBLIC

AT THE

Lowest Possible Cost.

licdg nud a Good
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Boa' d at 2ó cents a uieul or f.M)per week.
from $5.50 per week up.
Hoard and lorg-inFELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
Good Hooin,

Ftrst-c;as-

Blackjmlths's

Ucpuirin;r done with ncal'iess 8nd dospalch

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wavons.

8. H. WELLS, Itoags
a HARRIS, Proprietor.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
I'lno work a specialty and repairing done In
ueatesi ana quicKoet stj 10. All my 01a
cutomeis aro requested to give
mo a call.

Shop opposite Malboriif'BharncBS shop. Bridge'

i'RQITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
ITEW MEXJ

Las Ve

DRUGS
rv

Z

y

&

Castets.

OPERA Bl

Prescr iption Trade

Day Boarders, $7.ilper week. Translcnis
from 12.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtaineo at Í 4.00 perday. Front
rooms at 13.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

31X333

-

New Mexico

LAS VECAS

New !Mexico.

-

NEW MEXICO.

or

OX

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yWlNiNG JsngineeJI

Avo..

Offloe,

QrTtXkc5L
Opposite Optlo Block.
BAST LAS VEOAS, KEW MEXICO
Assays of Ores made with accuracy und
Promo t attention will be naiil to oriters sent from the various mining camps ( the

Territory.

nsurance! Insurance
MUI
PHfF.llX

WANUFACTUHEK3'...
NIAGARA
POYL8TON
riKJULAN'á FUSD
CALlrXKNIA
AMERICA? FIKB
CONNECTIKI'T
GERMAN AMERICAN

HUMa

ornea.

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston. Massachusetts
'an Francisco, California
San Francisco, California.

IMC AUK.
17X21

187 S
1Ü.VII

:i
11

KM

83

.

Philadelphia, Pennj Irania.

Hartford, Conn
Kew York. N. Y

101
19

187S
IS,--

;s

AOO.OIIO

,v7,ano

$5,610,408
.V7Z.SI7
1:780,4110
W,7i

7A0.OHOI
6OU,0UO

l.S22,4.'B

4O0,00

I.7IÍ.MÍ

1.000,0001

1,781.636

l,(IU,OHl (.704,274

JJDTN H. WHITMORB, Agt,
VUGAS,

ISJ1U

W MlUCIOOr

Mining; Claims a Specialty.
CONSIDERED

COVFIHTI

A

I..

Important to Miners

oapt'l
MJO.IKK

Examining and Eeporting on Mines and
4.88AY8

I

just printed a large supplr
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require
tuent of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid
for fifty cents per dozen. Address
We haye

The Gazette.

IR,TTCrCrINowST.
Mexico.

Xjm,mt
Has

- - - - XTocca.
new ntock of Drug, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet

just opened

his

un,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..

OYSTERS'

8erved to order at all times

Las Vegas, N. M.g

rety

hi the

E. B. TAYLOR.

Articles, Paints and

Million, onacco anu Uigurs.
is g'ven 10 the Prescription traders
mos: careful attent-otafTheHolo
agent for Nw Mexico for the cóminon sense truss.

and1

best Styles.

J

JOSEPH

8AM UK L H. WATKOU8

B. WAT píOUS

LITTLE CASINO'S

S.B.WATROUS&SOW

S

Extraordinany

r

DEALERS is- -

Gen'l Mercliandise
Cattle,

H!ay.

Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,
(xi.i1,
Cattle
a'r
:

nmrriti.

Rail Koaaoepo

f

.

-

-

igh( an.'.

MEXICO
NEW
Country, received at Watrons

from, ami for the Red River
10c Ho an from Keel itiver via ttiguin urn.
( Watrnua, Ktghtr-nln- a
miles

uuianca rrom sort joasoom

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Assay Office

UnilKJ,

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Hates.

13 CEXTEIt STREET,

S. F. RAILROAD,

GOODS.
FANCY
NORTH
TXT

FULTON MARKET

-

EAST LAN VEOAS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

PLAZA HOTEL,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

O

HAYWARD BROS.,

LasVeeas

üTjtsEir & sou.

Fancy Goods

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

New Mexico

-

apfltmete.

in. all

s

GIVEN TO

JiThe

K

T. W. 1IAYWARD.

U4YWTRD.

First-clas-

and Careful Attention

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by tolcgraph promptly- - attended to.

.

Palace Hotel
:p.

ar- -

CHEMICALS

Embalming a specialty.

O. JAS

Street.

SANTA VE, XEW MEXICO.

Dealer in

&

Celebrated

Shoe Shop.

Old Reliable

s

Iiltlic k Wood Cob

Buckboard?,

Send In your orders, and have your vehle.lee
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ARK GROCE

TO THE

TRAVELING

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

Carriages, Wagons,

QUEENSWARE, Etc

niiiilTIfl

BEST

HARDWARE

Tools,

i

I) RALE it IN

HEAVY

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak tnd Ath
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Can-lagForgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

GLASSWARE.

Co.,

0.,

.

AU kind, of dressing,
. done on snort notice,

K

&

General Merchandise

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

OME-UAD-

"Vi

l.W,00O
i5,UU0
and re-

H. W. Kelly.

Wholesale and KetaK Dealer In

TRKVEKTON.

-

-

LAS VEUAS,

CHARLES ILFELD,

Manufacturer of

Office houre.'lllto 12 a. in. and i to
Koon i
Bridge street near postotHeo,

UNE OF A. T. 4

East Las Vegas

D R. D. IU09.OCULIST.

1

J. CKAWFOim,
Manager.

Forward. 11? ami Commission Merclintils

CHMIDT.

-

GOODS

Manufacturers' Agenti and

....

LAS VKQA8,

Successor to W. II. Hhupp.

LUIIU

I

ROTitE.

AT "HOHT

SHUPP & CO

REPAmS AND SUPPLIES.

business
patronage 'he public.

C,

!

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE

tJeiieral blacksml thing and repairing. Grand
Avenwe, opposite Look hart A Co.

B

Wagon Timbers. Plow Tim'

-

Wholesale Dealers In

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

k

A (

BAKERY

WcddinjG and Parties

Dunxlns Av.

A.

Successors to OTERO, MKLLAR

W SEBEEN,

fc

M-

1

GENTS' FURNISHING

and

Gross, Blackwell

CO.,

WAOONS

mo

!

Prop'r.

A.M. Uluckwcll

Jacob Gross.

The
All kind of repairing dore prompt'y.
best of cily leferenees given.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
(01 SEVENTH ST..

K8T

VKiAf(.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

A C.

in i L
U ill

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

I'HYSlCIAW AND KITKKEON,
her profesionnl services to the people
of Las Vegan. 1 o be fmind a the third door
tno St. "Icholss hotel. East Las Vewei.tf
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of VV'O.MKN and children.

Blxth Street

II

tllTLIKI)

LAS VBOAS

Offe s

A

one.

.W.n.i

N.

OF

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

M

II. MARTIN

f iiio

Southeast corner nt Seventh St. aad
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

ANO

Country Merchants,

'UL.gawiijasjjBH.

ItVEoESLiSLy,

Our

Department Is th het In the Territory ano
cannot be eicelled In the east.

Vict-I'r- e.

I'li

-

W. VAN ZANDT,

Kespectfully offer Ills proreliiia! services
to the cltiien of 1 as Ve ai and vicinity.
Ollice in Wyiiiai'g bli cn, on linn nf street
rallroA 1.
'OITC.H,
S. HU TESNEV

:

Iron-

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

the 'leiritory
the

Ikik nous in

(Late of San Francisco,)

J

Their

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOIV.S AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

TINCKT.

frns

cat

GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERY

Mi

sbaltln., iff

boring, planing and

Everything neat and new

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
contracting dono.

v ih

their

In

mintiera,

HML

T LAS

,tK

and staple

Found In Las Vegas.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

hill.

y

for

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

WILL lCigEl

CE

T. STU.VSIFBKA MATTHEWS.

AÍI Vlnd of

bolt cutting.

..,.i.,t,iL

EMI

n' nolíIKN,

13

etc.

..leiiui euginec. pumps, puneys,
etc. All kinds of iron turning,

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
Manufacturers Agents
the best

8.

BANK

Cash Paid For Old Cast

o k.)

-

VkiiA

I. AH

I

at

?
L--

repair

Wholesale dealers in

!

VEGAS

LA

Have always on hand tbe largest

ttibicr.

Stock i'aid in

spectfully solicits

piiriita. Stnv. Lids. I,eirs. Window
i:i,.Lo i.inti.la Simli
0.1
Sills and Caps Holler Fronts, Wheels. I'inions. Stairs and Baluster3, Grato Bursa Mower Parts
Crwtltig. Stove Howls, Klc. In fact niake anything of cast iron. Olvethera call and bsv
money and déla
1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offlea

boxes,

lug iimndrvIK

KK 4 KOKT,

J

Ghiis.

OF LAi VEOAS.
ried Ci'P'Inl...

SANTA

Machinery

Milling

and

A iueclnliy and will build and

FIRST national
orricE OVERBANK,

Ham

ln Ideut. J
A. utkkii, .1 it..

Capital pa'.d ui
Surplus and prollta
Does a genenil banking

iiuietaiiicr, will do all work
now in running order, and havinir
nealiu'HH and diwpnteh. Their Machine thop will make

II SK1FWITH,

Ituom and 7. Office houM from
I p. ui. and frum 4 to 7 p. in.

INKS:

OF NEW MEXICO.

ui.as avexve.

nrst-clus-

New Moxlco

-

r.

Of

DIHKCIOUS:

i

dfc SO.W
Foundry and Machine Shop

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

Nil

BAKERS
Socorro, N.M

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

itero. J. Cross. O. L Hmig ton. Win.
Holiert, A M. lihickwcll KO Henriquos, M.
.. Olero, jr.
M

J. O. ADTLiOXT

UKAI L.

WhltcOaki,

A:ilaiit-Caiibie-

urplus r una

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Oillce, HIithMreet, id door louth or DouhIiih
HVrnue.

G KO.

th

ChIhI

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers

AW,

ATTORN

X

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREKT.

COHiCnUKU

GROCERY.

3

The San Miguel National Bank

Proprietor.

All kind of machine work done to order.
wmi of South First
Sbp on Moreno

street.

M

raEY

liXAMXMlTH.

)

Frot-ciacn-

Bed Spring Manufactory,

ron s t: it si;i t:Tii sriti:i:r

Kaxl I a
AIo Kina
FriSlilteer alwaya oh lranKlil
lit"-- l
iinti" In
htskey
Igar and
j

B

oicoiD

Proprietor

3

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO.,

CORRESPONDENTS:

1o.

IDE'S BLOCK, BEIDOB STREET.
Oooda
(peolalty.
Tbe h- - a larga and well ei
Furnlablng
Home
Tinware
ii..vea.
aed tnv te tbe patronage of the pcbtlo. Agenta for the JEtua Powder Company.
IN MAB

PHOTOGRAPHER.

8. I'lübo?,

M.S. Otkho,

ilii

SPECIALTY.

FLRUJNii.

M

Wand Het

A

Firxt National Ilank, Sew York.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illlnoia.
Find National Bank, Denver. Colorado
,
Firt National Gold Hank, fau
rirtt National Hank, Puel.lo, Colorado.
Ftrt National Hank, Sania Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hank, Denver, Culonnlo.
Stito Saving Aoeiation, St. Loula, Mo.
KaiiHH City Hunks. knaCitv, Mo.
Ilank of l"nmg, Dent lev. New Meiieo.
I'erclia Hank. Kiugion, New M 'Xieo.
Socorro Co- lit) I ink, Sworro, Xew Mexico.
O' lrat ui, ( bifcuiibua. Mexico.
KeieUen

n:ox ware,

In

-

ULORIKTA.

- W'

í

Gruerl aiorolirnctlao
connection.
np
Iliac kstullh and Wagon
HAY AND CRAIN A

h-

:,ouü

ASSOCIA1E

o .)

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attenced

IVali" in

1

it- -l
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Call our attention toth" great variety of (old and ail ver patteni of Filigree Jewelry that
Ibey have in alock. and alo a larne aupply of tlold and "liver Wateb-- , Diamonda and Silver-plate- d
ware of the lateM myle. If you wmb 10 make a nice preaent call and eee ua Ufore
I'lM'where.
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Full Une of Sheet Music, Spanish Books. Spanish Songs,
Strings, Yiolins, Guitars, Haros, and Musical Merchandise.
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And 12 other manufactories.
Mason it Hamlin. Burdette,
New England. t?mith.
Ester.
American, Western Cottage.
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The First National Bank

Chiclterine & Sons.
Stem way c Sons.
Knaha. Decker Broa.,
Weber. Hard man.
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offer you for cah the following nakea
at pneaa that will aatoniah you. and w
loviii coinpetíton lo compara figure:

V

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

I will for the next thirtv dava
give to all CASH PAYING PA

TRONS of my establishment and
tne UASH PAYING- PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time make a
general reduction of all oods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
-

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18ic.rer

pound.

Best Grenulated Sup or 71
pounds
for $1.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
BestL. B. Suear.8roundRfnr
$1.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from nrst hands.
tables, 5 cans for 90 cente.
sjgiMnBMnHaHBaMMHMaMi
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
- i
Fruits, 30 cents a can.

everythhstgalways fresh and kept clean

Goods

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

Best New York Preserves and

and

N M

BRIDGE ST. W. LAS VEOAS

CENTER ST.. E. LAS VEOAS.

0. A. EATHBUN",
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Eurt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman

Jellies, 221 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. , Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

Street

Flour, and
M'.

Shingle

Mill,

G. GORDON, Propr.

.
HOT 8HHN0S,
New Meiloo
1 am prepared to supply No. 1
clear shinglws
In Vegas or on cars at
per M. or at the.
mill atf,'t.l. Address postohVe box Uirt i as
Vegas

MORNING CMETTE,

O 1. Sin in. a tin
train tuiu

I'uMni-w- i

LAS VKSAS.

VKISll)AV.

MAY .3.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

fil.w,

ran the

Je'rday.

m:Ii.
i'rampton, China-maWestphtlmg
went
north
John

Fred P'.srn!ieivl will UaTr
hu jI.ui in a few

iet-r-

for

day.

TO LOA1T.

nyCOÜTElT

SPRINGS SIFTINGS.

Scil Mm ai M iuvestoEiit Cupi

do

Wagoner, of the depot day.
M. Djer jr., a B9lm
cater,
forre i a daiy. He wears a mot
J. 11. Waldren i hero from
will try our b:u!i. He oanie in on
LUTE WILCOX, C:y Wjt.
:'tbt te traw hiL
A. T.
Unity's train.
W. A. t'onant hn ben appointed
W. T. Holland I a new arrival in in
Ji.m
He.tlJ, of Grand Rapid,
agn.toftiie wektern terminus of the SL Louis.
Michigan, will rest for a1, lew weeks
Jatm t lirowne lim (rem tli'n H) . Atlantic and Pacific.
Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
Carsin & Watson. General Managers, 150
until further notice, entire eliarj ol
Price Lano walke.t back to the rancli at tli Montezuma.
attention
Merrill
much
attracts
tho ciiV eirciihition ( tlio lik4H.ni.
ast night
Colonel c. C. Lana and w ife, of Chi- GEO.
THE UNITED STATES,
DINKXX, GENERAL MANAGER
Me will
ti.p nnnn every Sat- at tlf dfHit, with In high water
will prove a valuable acquisition
cago,
of
William
Springer,
Coberl,
arrie
Vegas. N. M.
Building,
Plaza.
Lai
Bank
Rooms 4 aud 5, First national
and wide spreading Mexican
May 10.
urday.
at the springs.
to
yesterday.
hat
G. W. Bradley, who has been rustiFirst-Clas- s
Reverond La Tourette hai returned
I he old depot man with a handker
THE CITY.
cating here for a week, left yesterday
Union.
Fort
to
is
curiosity:
a
quite
chief on Ins head
his homo in Wisconsin.
Lleuterio Baca came up from Albu
lie has not worn a Lai for eighteen
K. of IV meet tonight.
Mr
Hall and Miss. Landrigan will
yesterday.
querque
years.
here a lew days and tnen visit
remain
The San Miguel rifles liU'l a ilrili l:ist
Deming.
is
Kd
in
Horner, of
the
Mrs.
Jiui Moore, with hi pay wagon
Denver: they arrived yesterday!
night.
friends.
visiting
city
came up from the south yesterday and
R. C. Webb and wife, w ho have been
(. II. Shiulil hns fteeonie a !ilitii!i proet ednd at once to the springs. He Louis Sulzlaeher traveled to Denver sojourner
A.
at tho great baths for ten
on
yesterday
business.
guvs
today.
imrtli
roJ peddler.
,
on a trip to I os Angeles
lays
started
Attorney-at-l.awWholesale and Retail Merchant.
President First Xational Hank.
A squad of recruits were on yester
The Atlantic and Pacific road will le
Ajjetit Moore irnorl
Im'iin m
yesterday.
LAS VEGAS, X. 51.
LAS VKMAS, X. 31.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
completed to the Colorado river by day's train goiugwest.
at the depot.
Con- of
Condon,
of
tho
lirtu
C.
Frank
Saturday night of this week. Through
Jake Sayageau came in on the train Ion, Riley & Co., cracker manufactu
Tlio liycrj men rejoice w lien the r:iiti travel by rad will be delayed a few from Denver yesterday.
rers, St. Joseph, Misseurl, will
falls nt train time.
days longer by the bridge being unfin
Tf. E. Howard took his tenor voice to a few days at the Montezuma.
Charier lion'iithal, the sawed 'll'
Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Haseltiue left for Chi
Fred Leach. Jr., is now in charge of
tnan, han a switch key which some
Father Baldasarre returned huahua today: they will return in a few
Reverend
between
National
railroad
Mexican
tho
Lrakeman has lost.
yesterday.
days to ihe springs, where they have
Soltillc aud San Luis Patosi. Soltille is to Tiptonvillo
v
new
s
ara
tieonje
residence tn about sixty miles southwest of Monte- Miss Bonnie Conn, of Los Cerillos is very pleasantly passed the last two
wiioi.ksai.i-- :
Seventh ittrcet is looming up immense
weeks.
M.
Curry.
Mrs.
visiting
J.
Monterey,
Mr.
rey.
Leach's address is
It. 1 he plasterers will start to work Mexico.
E. R. Walker made a journey to S:tn
today.
CITY ITEMS1". W. Smith, superintendent
of the Marcial on the south bound train.
The moon thotiu beautifully
last Atlantic and Pacific railroad, nccompa
Henrv Sturges took a run over to
flight, and many of tin; yuuiij peopK nied by his family, passed through Las
Santa Fo to see about some dead stock
Alvertt;iHH 'its inserted nrulrr tin''
availed themselves of its liht to drivi Vfgas yesterday in a special coach, on
cm
tt
cents a line
for
A. Kauflmau. of the Denver Inlir hend
to the Mprings.
tho rear end of train No. 105. They Orean, weat to Albuquerque yesterthe first insertion, and Jicc rents for
EXOI.mVE sai.r or
The fair association have water pipes eomo from St. Louis.
day.
enci additional insertion.
.
.i
.
I
mm mu ineir grounds. Hie icnee is
The railroad boys had a big ball at
Wyman had a splendid trade yester Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "VibraMiss Louise Tipton aud Miss Jennie
almost completed, and thü other work Katon on Tuesday night, sixty couples Hogsett took a trip to liptonviile yes day in all his branches.
It
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
is progressing nicely.
being present. Tho occasion was for terday.
W'kií. & (kaff have just received a
to las Vegas Added
line lotot California barley for seed.
the purpose of aiding the erection of a
Barb Fence Wife at Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight
Miss Mary Lindsay, of Pitt.lairgli
William H. Meyer, lieutenant gov
was
place
and
at
church
that
ennsylvauia, is anxious to learn the Catholic
ernor of Colorad, "returned to Denver
No mouf. beautiful or useful souvenwhereabouts of her brother Albert managed by the sisters ot charity.
and Handles of all Kindsyesterday.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wo oden
irs can bo had than the filigree jewelry
of
re
Uiser,
car
the
foreman
George
Lindsaj who, sho think?, came to Las
&
branch
Ntianez's
llickox
at
Mackeltheny
be
had
to
Nat Nathan and John
&'
the finishing
pairers, is putting
Vegas about a year ago.
M
at tho hot springs.
started for Pajarito in a buggy yestc
touches on a "superintendent's" coach day rooming.
yVTTX5 "KTVXZSiT TRAJES
,
Uk'kox & Ni'Anez, tho only manuX3ST
ill Stcnbeek and Jim (Jurry Htart
for use by (jcorgo L. Sands. Ihe car
facturers of genuine Mexican filigree
for tho U Alamos lakes today with
Brothers,
Keith
with
R.
Smith,
S.
jewelry in N. M., factory aud store,
is built from the old wreck of caboose
Pu oi noi guns ami iuu loaded shells. No. 07 and will be a daisv when com Chicago, left for El Paso on yesterday's combined. Branch at the hot springs. SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
a duck at tno (íazette ofliee
Pacific express.
Tiikhe is still a small quantity of that
pleted.
when you como back, boys.
bakiiig powder left at M. Rocelebrated
Trinidad
from
returned
Nato
Jaffa
All familiar with the management of
which each purchaser gets
with
mero's,
A party of young ladies will take
the Atchison, Topeta and Santa Fe vesterday, bareheaded. He lost his hat a number, entitling Inni to a chance in
horseback ride to the springs alone on railroad know of the very competent out of tho car window.
the rallle, for a splendid tea set of fifty-si- x
lw
pieces.
Sunday. The young men should re chief engineer, A, A. Robinson, and
Bob Tucker, with a rifle, blanket and
cansngar
hams
scut this, and get up a crowd lliein those personally acquainted with him
cured
I5LANcnAinTs
is drumming up the San
excelled.
bo
not
&
selves and do likewise.
Blackwell
will bo much gratified to learn of his Pedro country for Gross,
Hlanchaup's "llosa Ulanca" Hour is
general superin- Co.
The hose companies have decided to promotion to assistant
in Las Vegas at the rate of
distributed
Invitos at tent iou to hU
states,
tdlicial
circular
As
the
tendent.
El
Paso
of
tho
S. 11. Newman, editor
use No. 2's hose cart in the race at San
30,000 pounds every six days.
of the oper Lone Star, accompanied ay his family
charge
have
will
entire
"ho
ta Fe, as it would bo dangerous to lake
Another carload of meats and lard
leased lines, took the western train tor homo yester
both machines and leave the cily un ations of this railroad and
just received at Ulauchard's.
also of the Manhattan, Alma and Bur- day.
protected in case of (ire.
Lightning cleansing compound for relington and Leavenworth, Topeka and
M. B. Stotler, ageut for tho Commur
grease and paint spots, and
moving
OP
The grand army drum corps is a line Southwestern railways, aud the New
by
cial Express fast freight line, is in the cleaning kid gloves, for salo
Did you receive one of our cirÜKISWOLD.
M.
It.
organization and make first class mili- Mexico and Arizona railroad, with
3t
city talking ur merchants into ship
tary music. Tho members want all headquarters at Topeka,
Kansas.
Choice barrel pickles and chow
culars, with attached coupon
ping yia his line.
to come forward and join Heads of departments and superinchow. Lots of fresh vegetables at
wife,
to
returned
A. R. Seaman and
good for ONE DOLLAR?
Russell & Hall's.
2t
them, as thoy want twelve drums in tendents will report to and be governed
Valloy
yesterday
Lake
home
at
their
agent
line by July 4th.
the
Mr.
now
is
for
from
date named.
by his order
Hen Db Ci nto
If not, call ana get one, or send
first while wo finest grade of California Cherries and
Robinson still retains the title and will Mrs. Seaman was tho
W. L. Conners, a good looking young
place.
us a postal, and we will mail
receives them every day by express.
continue to perform tho duties of chief man that settled at that
Parties can try them by the box or by
man, is in the city with a wagon load of engineer."
Henry Bcneke, with tho Simmon's the
you the same.
o'20.
pound. Try them.
buffalo meat. Ho gave "Doc." Schaef-e- r
hardware company, of St. Louis, went
at
will
.
Arey
lecture
It.
Professor
all orders to
a piece last night, but tho doctor
to Watroua yesterday; ho returns to
The Crook's Corner.
opcr;i house on Thursday evening.
tok it to be a preserved ear and was Judge Segura still keeps up his lick, morrow and will go from hero to Ca the
EISEMANN & JAFFA.
May 17th, on music and musical inafraid to eat it. Tho drug man cremat- and his judicial mill was kept
struments. Persons purchasing tick- running fornia.
Dealers in (cnoral Merchandise,
on Tuesdav and Wednesday will be
ed tho bcof in the ofllco stove.
at full blast yesterday in order to disJ. C. Whilmorc, an uncle of Adin II.
R. R. Avenue. East Las Vegas.
Pink T, in otliur words pink tea, is pose of tho numerous cases brought be- Whitinore, arrived from California yes tickets, lifty cents each. Everyone
5 11 93.
3t,
lecture.
this
fine
attend
should
well
preserved,
is
it.
a
fore
He
terday.
tho name of the novel entertainment
J. H. McNamcy, a hard looking citi- looking old gentleman of seventy-livArey has received a full line of picwhich will be given by the ladies of the
was brought to the bar charged years, and looks as though ho will live ture frames and frame mouldings, the
zen,
Presbyterian church, on Friday night,
largest slock ever brought to the city.
at the opera house.
Supper will be with being drunk and disorderly. Mac to be a hundred.
You can buy Mo. 1 keg beer for $3.25
W. E. Corbett. Springer; J. CarpensorvedatO o'clock. A good square acknowledged his guilt and was lined
bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen,
and
filter, Kansas City; J. J. Crawford, Miss Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
meal will cost iifty cents, and the samo $') and costs. As he did not possess
he
was
amount
to
that
order
thy
lucre
with pink tea trimmings in the shape
Crawford, New Castle, Pa.; J.G. Jones
The olliee of the Las Vegas Transfer
ed to exercise himself at street cleaning Texas; Fred P. Bates, Peoria, and Fred
ef ice cream, etc., will cost seyenty-liv- a
Co. is now in room No 2, Marwetle
cents. We may steal a march on the until the indebtedness had been worked Harrington, London, aro on tho big block. Orders left with Marweee &
Gruner, west side, and IIine& Schaefcr,
book at the St. Nicholas.
s
ladies and tender them
for the out.
east side, will receive promDt attention.
E. II. Taylor.a colored brother, was
trimmings first.
tf
Fkitzlen & Co. . Proprietors.
next hauled in charged with tho same
Together,
Growing
W. R. Arcy sold to S. A.
Professor
The superior quality of building offense d. & d. but being better fixAny improvement
in Las v egas
stone found within two miles of this ed, ho liquidated his expenses, they g w.b.ich brings the two principal portions Netterberg a line Í500 piano.
ij ami pickings.
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
city has been frequently commented
of the city closer to each other is to be
upon by the press, and our attention
D. Mailer and F. King were arrested encouraged. The day is not faiulisUnt City shoe store.
An endless variety of parasols at all
has just been called to tho beautiful as disturbers of tho peace, but after when we shall sec between the plaza
monument for Mrs. Stapps grave, making a satisfactory explanation of and tho union depot a continuous busi prices, at Charles Ilfeld's Uazaar.
Pauties visiting tho city from the
cut from stene brought trom Ihe low the affair, wero discharged, with an ad- ness thoroughfare. Gradually this end
hot springs, can order anything they
hills west of the city. Tho sculptors, monition to do so no more.
sol devoutly to bo wished, is being like through the telephone, No. 14. and
Messrs. Chadwick and Ilolbreok, say
T. M. Hughes, was charged with a reached. Substantial business e.stab
will receive prompt attention at Molí
it is equal t any they ever used. The plain drunk and credited with $1 aud lishments are crowding upon the open nelli's, Bridge street.
AGENTS KOIl
KVKSYTIflMti TO MAKE A CIOOI
CI I Cj
monumnt has been erected in Ihe costs, this being tho penalty prescribed space which was at one time almost an
npAl CDC
Stetson hats hard and' soft new inrUCL
ULnLC.nO.
ANTM'TlKEKKt'L rMUR.
store.
City
shoe
Catholic churchyard.
the
by the ordinance.
at
voices
unknown land. A man will soon say
Pedro Lucero, aCastilliangeutleman, he is "going down street" when he
An extk aohdin a ky good piano for
AQF.STJ FOIC
Carr's Funeral.
THE BKST ANDtllKAlMvST IN THRtMT.
got full and thought he would run the picks up his neighbor's umbrella and sale at a great bargain. Inquire at
J"LVJ"CJ
Music
charms,
M.
hath
lleise.
store of
The remains of Frank Carr, the vic- town for a while. He raised a big row
No.
Ring
up
47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave
E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
starts from tho neighborhood of the etc.
tim of Sunday night's tragedy, were and had things all his own way for
Odd Fellows' cometary to go to the San
AGENTS FOIt
C. O. A. -- Call on Arey foe your pictaken to the grave yesterday escorted about three minute3 when he was Miguel
bank. Nothing short of such ture frames. He carries a full and
by a largo representation from Thomas pulled in by the oflioers. The judge
dt-progress as this may be expected in the complete line.
Coraline
Corsets
Dr. Warner's
post, No. 21,
A. 11., headed by the assessed him just $3 and expenses,
city of Las Vegas; any other intention
grand army drum corps. The solemn which Pedro promptly paid.
CATTLE wanted
AGENTS Foil
than that of progressing thus, would
procession formed at the post hall and
Mattjas Casados looked rather peni- have made this tho second instead of In lots of 2,000 or more, to be delivered
Thirteenth Slreer, near I). & K. (Í. Freight Station, DENVER, Colorado.
Self-actin- g
marched to Carr's lato residence, tent but that fact did not hinder his
New Mexico for spot cash. Address,
the first town in the great southwest in
of
Dealer,
care
Gazette.
thence to the graveyard where the honor from taxing him $3 and costs, The common council, as a representa Colorado
Vovrrrt M'rlyht, Aecu rate Sampling, J'tirtictihir Altcntimi paid to the lamplinff
usual ceremonies were performed and this being tho amount of a "drunk and uve
liiyli grade orct bit fine mtmplliig. liidb are received at tlietr works from emelters In
RANGE WANTED
body trom both sides of the river,
the customary volleys fired over the disorderly."
nil parts of the couutry, east and west. Cei tiliul camples and llurllriKanie'8 assay on all lots
AGENTS FOK
shows a commendable disposition to With good title, toa tract of land that
grave.
aro íuniishe to tho owner. rhso works buy no ore on their own neciunt. The owner can
John R. Simmons, a deputy sheriff draw the town into a compact whole will support 10,000 head. Colorado
Clark's Mile End Spool Cotton. soil his own oie, or bids will lie received for the owner and the ore sold to tho highest bidder.
at the hot springs, came into town yes- Main street is being raised between the Dealer, care of (íazette.
The Carr Affair.
terday having in tow John Myers, a
The inkiest ( oinjuiiitlve Trices arc Obtained in tho Demer Market.
There is a mystery connected with noted hard character. John was bridge and tho east acequia and the ba
up
holes
filled
being
are
with stone, so
tho Carr murder, to which a, missing charged with burglary, he having been
personage, by the name of Fisher, found under suspicious. circumstances that this driving thoroughfare will be
growth
With
the
condition.
in
seoms to hold the key. A Gazette re- in tho kitchen of the stone hotel.
porter had a talk last night with sever- Myers waived a preliminary examina- of Las Vegas the properly aboat the
Cor. 15th and Wiwatta Streets, Denver, Colo. Established, 1870.
al gentlemen, who were on intimate tion and was sent to jail in dolault of academy will increase rapidly in value
for the simple reason that the next rail OHVr th( lr immcu-MANUFAtTUltH.lt OK
HtocU of General MerehP.mliüe at greatly reduced prie.es. We Keel' a
terms with all parties concerned in tho bail.
line of
full
will
have
to
this
road
that
buiids
city
affair, and by putting the different
id co
Yesterday afternoon Marshal Frank- its
H M
grounds
near
somewhere
the
depot
formed the following story:
lin arrested four
parties
About a year ago, Carr ami Fisher, on the east side charged with larceny imaginary line that has separated the
two sides.
The north and south trunk
went of the effects of the late Frank
old
friends,
wero
who
J.
line,
(whether
it be D. & N O., 1). & 11
into the hotel and saloon busi- Carr.
Coiinistiiiíf of Silks, Hivtlns, Hroe:ulea, Sateens MeiiuoeB, Novelties In Dre.ss (Jomls. I.nvrn
Vegas
Las
G.
or
and Gulf,) and the in l'ereals, Fiiulimh, Gln(?lnun, SeeMUekOM, Zanzibar itnpe, Cretonnes, Htu., Flc. A finely a
calling
ness on Railroad avenue,
Tho deed was a dastardly one, and if
route will have a union de soi ted stoek of
their placo the Delaware heuse. Fish- the parties be found guilty they should
pot
futuro timo somewhere bo
some
at
er furnished the money, or niest of it. receive tho heaviest penalty that the
GOODS,
AND
tween
college and the Pres
the
Jesuit
while Carr managed the business. law can inflict. Tho men furnished
and Gentlemen In Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton. Our Btoek of
For
i
Fisher remained in the east and his bail to the amount of $200 each and byterian church, and the Gazette
wife, who at that time claimed to be will have an examination before Judge not very good at guessing either.
Carr's sister, assisted Carr in the hotel. Steele tomorrow at ten o'clock.
Every member of the 1 bomas post
Fisher sent money at different limes to
will
assemble at the post hall at 7:30 to
As well as
Last uigbt somo young cranks, pasan attorney of this city to bo paid to sengers on the Hong Kong express, night to escort the commander-in-ehiCarr to help carry tn the business.
All the
used profane language in the presence to the Presbyterian church.
Hie Iiirtrest and most elect in the Territry, arid wo guarantee our pr'ee? lower
Is
One day to the attorney's surprise of ladies on Centre street.
Officer members are urgently requested to at than hii' other house, We carry a seleet stock of
J
.
04.- t'vV -- v
oft
II
Carr walked into his olliee and intro- Boylan promptly took tho chief offend- tend. The publio is Cordially invited
Goods,
duced as his wife tho woman whom he er before the justice, who, considering to be present.
CO
had claimed as a sister for over a year the offense was not punishable under
Telegrams remaining undelivered at
Carr was accompanied by Fisjier the city statutes aismissedit. These
the Western Union telegraph olliee at
who seemed in an angry mood. fresh gouiuses should receive a lesson
8 p m.: George Dinkle, H. F. Hobart
Both parties stated that they wished a or two about how to conduct themselves
HATS ANO NECKWEAR, a tM and well selected stock.
division of the property. The attorney in a strange city.
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Approved Real Estate Security.
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CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
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BAZAAR

Marvellous Stock
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Dress Goods,
Mourning Goods,
Linens, Laces,
Household Goods,
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,
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Millinery Goods,
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Gloves,
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Patterns.
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Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps
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Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,,

Fancy

Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.
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Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
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SLIPPERS.

J. ROSEN WALD & Co., Plaza.
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